COVID-19 OPERATIONS
Diamond Waters Sailing (DWS) opera4ons are generally compliant with O. Reg. 364/20: RULES FOR AREAS IN
STAGE 3, with the major excep4on that 2 meter physical distancing cannot be maintained while learning to sail
aboard our sail training vessel. Review, ini4al and sign the Waiver to demonstrate understanding and
agreement for yourself and your children with the following:

Before a cruise
When we cruise and learn together, we spend hours in close proximity with each other. To reduce the risk of
contrac4ng Covid-19, we ask that you minimize public social interac4on for two weeks prior.

Screening for Covid - 19
-

I (and my children) have no fever, sore throat, cough, headache or other ﬂu like symptoms

-

I (and my children) have not knowingly been in contact with anybody with Covid-19 symptoms

-

I (and my children) will hand sani4ze before boarding

-

I (and my children) understand that this is a training environment where physical distancing of 2 m cannot
be maintained and respiratory protec4on may be required

-

I agree to follow procedures to reduce the risk of contrac4ng and spreading viruses including Covid-19 and
cannot hold the owner or any other crew liable if I (and my children) contract any illness.

During the Cruise
-

I (and my children) agree to wear Personal Protec4ve Equipment
o

Life Jackets – bring your favorite or wear one of ours and sani4ze it

o

Gloves are NOT recommended at any 4me while handling lines, unless they are ﬁngerless

o

Masks should be worn if two week prior social isola4on was not possible.

-

I (and my children), a`er using the toilet, will use surface sani4zer on the bowl and sink surfaces

-

I (and my children) will prac4ce good hygiene at all 4mes

Blue Pearl is saniBzed aDer each cruise.
-

Hand saniBzer is a pump boale sani4zing gel

-

Surface SaniBzer is 60% alcohol/water and disposable paper towel
I agree to help sani4ze all hand holds, cockpit and pilothouse surfaces including: wheel, throale, controls
and switches, seats and cushions with surface sani4zer

-

Line saniBzer is 60% alcohol/water soaked cloth

-

I agree to help sani4ze the handled por4on of lines, sheets and halyards with line sani4zer
Personal FloataBon Device (PFD) SaniBzer is 60% alcohol/water and disposable paper towel
I agree to sani4ze any pfd that I have borrowed from DWS. They will hang to dry for 3 days.

SAILING FOR A HEALTHY PLANET

